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This paper analyzes letters w1itten between 1863 and L899 &om the ishmd of 
.Mangaia in the Cook Islands. CollecHvely, they provide insights into how the 
people of Mangaia managed their relationships with the outside world, 
especially with British authorities in the Pacific. These letters are discussed in 
COI~junction with other documents from the colonial archives in order to achieve 
a more bal<mced understanding of the way Mangaians acted upon the cultural 
values inherited from their ancestors in the context of an increasing asse1tion 
of foreign control over their island. These vemacular letters articulate a 
long-hidden subaltern histmy of Mangaia. 

FROM 1888 UNTIL THE COMMENCEMENT of the twentieth centmy, the Cook 
Islands, including the southern island of Mangaia, were a British Protectorate 
although the Resident was a New Zealander, and his office was funded by 
the New Zealand Government. In 1901 the Cook Islands were formally 
annexed to New Zealand. This colonial relationship continued until 1965, 
when the Cook Islands became self-goveming in free association with New 
Zealand. Since then the relationship between the counhies has continued to 
evolve to the point that the Cook Islands is now effectively independent, 
although its people retain New Zealand citizenship and other privileges 
indicative of a "special relationship" existing between the two nations (Gilson 
1980: 104; Scott 1991: 86-87, 298, 301; Ama et al. 2003: 33~35). 

Mangaia's own relations with the Papa'ii (European) world began much 
earlier when Captain Cook attempted to land there on his third Pacific 
voyage in 1777. Occasional visits by whalers constituted the main contact 
between Mangaia and the outside world in the following decades until the 
London Missiona1y Society (LMS) attempted to land missionaries from the 
Society Islands in 1823, without success. The following year they hied again, 
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landing two unmarried men from Taha'a, Davida and TI'ere (or TI'are), on 
the island. They were accepted by the ruling chief.-; and granted their protec
tion. From that point on Mangaia fell into the orbit of the LMS, receiving 
periodic reinforcements of its missionary staff, along with brief supervising 
visits from English missionaries, in particular the peripatetic Jolm Williams. 
From 1845 the Society based an English mi.~sionary family on Mangaia to 
oversee the local church. The church, however, remained under the protec
tive mantle of the ruling chiefs of the island. The island's autonomy offit:ially 
endcu with the proclamation of the Protectorate, and later annexation, 
although the chiefs retained an important role in the local government of 
their island. A notable feahlre of M<mgaia's govemment during the colonial 
period was the maintenance of chiefly control of lands in place of the deter
min<ltion of titles by the Cook Islands Land Comt established under the 
New Zealand colonial administration.• 

Tbe continuing assertion by Mangaians of their right to reach their 
own decisions according to custommy practices and beliefs has been a con
stant theme of the island's relations with outsiders, whether missionaries, 
colonial auministrators, or even members of the postcolonial Cook Ishmds 
Government. This essay explores episodes in Mangaia's relations with the 
Papa'a world during the latter half of the rtinetecnth centUty, starting with 
the kidnapping of Mangaians by Peruvian slavers in 1863 <md ending during 
the later years of the Protectorate period when the island had already become 
part of New Zealand's zone of economic aud politkal interests. Each episode 
reveals the difTereut challenges faced by Mm1gaia's leaders and people as 
they attempted to pursue a course of action that they considered appropriate 
for their own society and its well-being. 

An important p<ut of tltis historical study is the contribution made to 
an understanding of Mangaian assertions of autonomy by the \:vritiugs of 
the local actors themselves. These texts can be found scattered through the 
colonial archives and among the papers of the LMS. The emphasis on local 
historical voices reflects the practice ofSubaltem Srudies, which also rewrites 
history "from the distinct and separate point of view" of the people them
selves, and uses "unconventional or neglected sources" such as "previously 
unexamined colonial administrative documents.'.z Mangaia's subaltern 
docnments, written in te tara Mangaia (the Mcu1gaian language), m·e rare. 
Frequently their place is taken by official translations in English, the origi
nals either destroyed or perhaps taken possession of by the translators whose 
own versions were considered acceptable substirutes for the voices oF the 
Mangaian writers tl1emselves. In this essay, attention has been given to those 
episodes for which vernacular texts still survive. These works, and more 
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especially the cultural values expressed within them, give the best oppor
twlity to understand Mangaia's relationsllip to the colonial world as the 
Mangians themselve!i w1derstood it since, as Ngugi wa Thiong'o (1986: 16) 
observes: "Language carries culture, and culture carries, particularly through 
orature and literature, the entire body of values by which we come to 
perceive ourselves and our place in the world." 

The struggle to sustain some degree of autonomy within a colonial world 
links these hidden Mangaian texts to other subaltern voices in the Pacific. 
One important body of such writing is being produced by indigenous 
scholars in Aotearoa New Zealand whose ancestors long ago migrated from 
out of the southern Cook Islands and the Austn\l Islands (Kirch 2000: 213, 
277; Kirch and Green 2001: 61). For these wlumaunga (relations, connec
tions), to use the New Zealand Maori kinship term, "language is the core 
of our Ma01i culture <md mana. Ko te reo te mauri o te mana Maori (The 
language is the life force of the mana Maori)." lt is a taonga (treasure, heir
loom): "the very soul of tl1e Maori people" (Te Reo Maori Rep01t 1986: 34).1 

The role of language as upholding "mana Maori" in Aotearoa New Zealand 
suggests that an effective, balanced study of historical sources for the Maori 
people of Mangaia should similarly resist w1iting solely " in terms of the colo
niser 's precepts" and "th<' coloniser's agenda," in favor of a historiography 
that attends to the continuing influence upon Mangai1m agendas and actions 
exerted by "the Ma.mi value system" inherited from their ancestors (Dulie 
1998: 62).4 Those subaltern values are most accurately expressed through 
sources wlitten in te tara Mangaia. 

The development of a Mangaian body of writing began during the LMS 
peliod. In common with other missionary societies, the LMS laid much 
stress both on missionaries le<\rning local hmguages and on the devC'Iopmcnt 
of written languages and the acquisition of literacy by locals so they could 
read vernacular versions of the Bible (sec Gunson 1978: 237-247, 2.'55-266) . 
The LMS, from their headquarters in Rarotonga, put much effort into 
the translation of the Bible for the whole of the Cook Islands. Sections of the 
New Testament in Rarotongan Maori became available from 1828, and 
the first edition of the Bible in that language was distributed in 1852 in 
islanch such as Mangaia. The earliest Mangaian letter found so far (Wlitten to 
the LMS) dates from 1.841 , 17 years after th£> arrival of the Hrst nlissionruies 
(Reilly 2007: 36). Besides letters, Mangaian Christians, such as the 'orometua 
(nlissionary, pastor) Mamae, also wrote much ethnograpllic information 
especially for William Wyatt Gill, the Papa'a missionary who served on 
Mangaia from 1852 to 1872 (e.g., Reilly 1993a, 1993b, 2003). Thus the 
scattered letters w1itten to different colonial agents form part of a larger 
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body of indigenous language texts, very few of which have been publishe<.P 
The following essay reproduces the letters written to different officials in 
part to b1ing to light for Mangaian people today a hidden pmt of their own 
inheritance and in part to jlLxtapose them with the far more abundant records 
producC'd by the Papa'a colonial world itself. 

Up until annexation tvhmgaia's primary relationship with the larger world 
ofPapa'a coloni7.ation was mediated through the resident English missionary 
family (the same l~1mily might reside there for between LO and 20 years). 
Something is known of the Mangaian attitude to the LMS through the letters 
the church comrnw1ity (the 'ekalesia) wrote to the Society's London direc
tors. The Milllgaian writers describe themselves as brothers and sisters of 
their brethren in the English church, emphasizing their close familial tics. 
The mission family on M<mgaia was understoo<.l as having left its own kopii 
(clilll, family) to come out illld live among the Mangaian c:ommunity as a 
gesture of aro'a (loving kindness). Such gestures clearly established an ongo
ing <Uld reciprocal relationship between the English and Mm1gaian dmrches. 
Not surprisingly, the \llangaian church and its leaders expected that they 
could ask for and receive expressions of such aro'a, not only in the fonn of 
staffing but also other help, such as material goods, whenever they should 
have need of it (Reilly 2007). This familial relationship with the LMS wa$ 
to inform Mangaia's attitudes ai1dunderstaJ1(lings of the world dwing the 
second haJJ of the nineteenth centmy. 

Slavers fr·om Peru 

ln 1863 the Governor of New Zealand, Sir George Grey, received an 
emotional plea from the leaders of Mangaia, who had just then expe1ienccd 
a visit from Peruvian slavers in search of human cargo. This is the llrst letter 
reproduced below (Governor 1863). Grey's advocacy of "a 'British Pacific 
Ocean"' and support for the education of Pacific peoples were well known 
and led to a number of such chiefly appeals being sent to him, including a 
request in 1865 to extend BI;tish Protection to Rarotonga (Ross 1964: 41-51, 
66; Gilson 1980: 43). During 1862 andl863 Peruvi;.m vessels visited Pacific 
islilllds in search of laborers to work in their agricultural sector, which was 
desperate for workers of any descdption (Maude 1986: 1-2). Some cmnc 
voluntmily, but most were recruited using deception or were kidnapped 
(Maude 1986: 193). International opinion very qukkly realized the recruit
ment scheme was little more than "a slave trade," and it was brought to 
an end (Maude 1986: 144-149). Of the 3,634 Pacific people rC'cruited by 
fair me;.ms or foul, 3,125 survived to reach Peru, but only 157 of them ever 
returnC'd alive to a Polynesi<m islm1d (Maude 1986: 164, l91). 
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Letter 1
Mangaia 1863 Mareti 11 

'E leta teia nii te Ariki mii te au kavana i te 'enua rii i Mangaia. 
E te kavana e: te tiitii atu nei miitou kiii kotou i te aronga mana, 

mii te aronga tao 'onga i nuzelanina, e tauturuturo m.ai kotou i tc> 
mcitou nei tii.matetenga i ng(i mamma i topa akenei.

Terii taua tumatetenga nei. 'E aronga tangata no miitou, kua riro 
i teta'i paT keiii tangata. Teni nuti tl5 nitou au ·ingoa. Ko Davida 
teta'i, 'e cwiki 'aia, 'e tamaiti nii te Ariki, nii Numangcitini. Terii teta'i, 
ko Teao, 'e Ariki 'oki 'aia. Terii eta'i, ko Ruringa, ko Tangiri, 'e puke 
tangata 'ekalesia riiua. Terii teta'i ko Ki:rikino, 'e tangata 'ua 'aia, 
kiire on a 'e tao 'onga. Ka toko rim.a riitou, kua riro i te keiii ia, ko taua 
tftmatetenga ia no miitou nei. I te mamma ia Januari i te rei 25, 1863, 
i riro ke ai riitou. 'E sabati te rii i tae mai ai taua pa'f rii i 6 miitou 
nei, 'oe at'iim tl5 miitou vaka i n.mga i tau a pa 'f. rii, toko 8 riitou i 
te 'aerenga, i runga i taua 1Ht'i rii, 'oki mafra 'e toko ton.1, ki uta, 
riro ata.nt 'e toko rirrut. I kokoti'ia te taura i te 'ere i tc> riitou vaka, 
'a kat ere atii.ra te pa 'i, e ngaro atiim. 

E teianei, e te Gavmw e! E aro 'a mai koe i ii '11U'itou, ko au teia ko 
Niimangcitini, te Ariki o Mangaia nei, e kave atu koe i te tuatua i 
Beritane, e kimi mai kl5tou i taku tamaiti, e tl5ku au tangata. Ko tii 
miitou ia tuatua kia koe, kia om ana. 

Nti te Ariki nui te au Gavana ·i Mangaia. 
Mangaia, 11 March 1863 

This is a letter from the Ariki (king) and the kavana (governors) 
of the island of Mangaia. 

0 Governor, we are writing to you and the aron.ga mana 
(assembly of mana) and the office holders of New Zealand, to seek 
your assistance in our dish·ess dming the months that have just 
passed. 

This is the reason for our distress. A party of our people has been 
taken away by a people stealing ship. These are their names: Davida, 
an miki, the son of the Ariki, Numangatini; Teao, also an ariki;6 

Rminga and Tangiri, members of the 'ekalesia; and Kirikino, just a 
man, who does not hold a title. The five of them were taken by that 
thief, and that is the cause of our grief. They were taken away on 
Janumy 25, 1863. It was the Sabbath day when that ship arrived, 
and our canoe paddled out to that ship, with eight crew, who went 
on board that vessel: three rehuned to land, the other five were 
taken away. The rope tying their canoe was cut, and the ship sailed 
away, <md disappeared. 
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And now, o Governor, show aro'a for us, and to me, Nrunangatini, 
tlw Aliki of M<mgaia. Convey the information to Britain, and look 
for my son, and for my people. We say this to you, greetings. 

The Ariki and the Governors of Mangaia. 

The "pa'i kei(i tangata" (people stealing ship) that took the five men 
has been identified as the "three-masted 312-ton &igate Empresa:· which 
left Callao, Peru, on November 22, 1862 bound for the Marqucsas and 
Cook Islands (Maude 1986: 32, 44, 186). Niima.ngatini would eventually be 
rewlited with his son cu1d heir. Two years after these events the resident nus
sionary, William Wyatt Gill, was pleased to report that Davida had returned 
from Tahiti, where he had been repatriated following the termination of the 
recmihnent scheme in Peru. Gill added: "You rnay imagine the aged king's 
joy at once more beholding the face of his son" (Gill186.5). Unforttmately, 
Davida died around 1872, predeceasing his father; his son would inherit the 
ofllce of a.riki (Harris 1879a). 

Niirnangatini's appeal to the Governor of New Zeahmd assumes a certain 
equivalence between the British and the Mangaians. The Governor is simply 
called "te kavana,'· without any further qualification: the same title as used in 
the letter for the chiefly leaders of Mangaia themselves. Such an assumption 
of equality is doubtless premised on the familial relationship Mangaians 
shared \vith the LMS and its local representatives. The island's leaders call 
on Grey to demonstrate aro'a for them; the same language is deployed to 
descril){' the nature of their relationship \vith the LMS. As used in tllis letter 
aro'a is an important culhtral value implying a mutual recognition of human
ity, with one party showing compassion for the other, thereby establishing a 
relationsllip of reciprocal cming between them.; In this contex1: Mangaia's 
leaders, long taught to view England in a positive light by the LMS, sought 
and expected Grey's assistance as the nearest representative of Queen 
Victoria's Imperial Government. 

The letter reveals much about the indigenous authority stntctUl·e tl1en in 
place in Mangaia. At its apex is the ariki, Nllmangatini, representing the 
islmul to outsiders, along with his six kavcu1a. These were the chiefs of the six 
puna (districts) of the Mangaia who were responsible for the overall mana
gement of the lands and people.8 Together the a.riki and kavcu1a formed the 
aronga marta, the collective name Jor the government of the island. In the 
letter they seem to assume that the same kind of system exists in Aotearoa; 
addressing tl1eir letter to the Governor, the a.ronga mana, and the aronga 
trw'onga (group of titledleaders)Y This may simply have been a diplomatic 
courtesy on the part of Mm1gaia's own government, who recognized the 
existence of an equivalent hierarchy in New Zealand. 10 In listing the kidnap 
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victims Numangatini begins with th f high k, th  t iki, followed 
by members of the Christian community, and ends with '"e tangata 'ua" 
(just a man); in other words, a commoner, without rank. 'While addressing a 
tragedy brought upon Mangaia by outsiders, the letter reveals the mainte
nance of a coherent internal hierarchy based firmly upon chiefly principles 
of rule inherited from the island's pre-Christian era. The letter's content 
also demonstrates a continuing relimlCe by the island's leaders upon a close 
relationship 'vvith Britain and its rulers, first established in the 1820s through 
the LMS. 

Missionary Texts Concerning the Slaver 

Mangaia's Papa'a 'orometua, William Wyatt GiU, became "the principal mis
sionary informant on the activities of the recruiters" in the Pacific, reporting 
their deeds to newspapers, colonial authorities, and the LMS (Maude 1986: 
136). Unfortunately, he was overseas on leave when tl1e slavers kidnapped 
the men and was only told of the incident by M<mgaians who met him on his 
return at Rarotonga (Gill l863a, 1863b). Gill provides two important narra
ives complementing the repmt sent to the Governor by Niimangatini and 
he kavana. The first was written while Gill was still on board the mission 

ship, john Williams, heading to Mangaia (Cill1863a). 

A canoe put off to bring the Captain on shore (over the reef). 
Unsuspectingly they went on board. They strongly asse1t that of 
the six who went on board five were rendered unconscious (by 
chloroform I presume) and stowed away below. The sixth jumped 
overboard and got ashore in his canoe. Amongst those taken away is 
the king's eldest son <md successor. The whole island is mouming 
for him. 

The second account written several months after the event provides a more 
detailed account of the incident ( Gilll863c). 11 

From this island five have been stolen. On Sabbath Jany 2.5t" ult a 
vessel hove in sight and was at first taken for the missionary bark 
A canoe paddled by 8 natives put off. On nearing the vessel they 
discerned their mistake. But upon being assured that it was au 
american whaler, the natives foolishly made fast their canoe and five 
of them clambered on deck Drugged spirits were given to eacb of 
them, and they stood looking vacantly over the ship's side at their 
ftiend~. The three below now found that the rope had been cut by 
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the white men, and feming for the safety of their companions on 
deck they shouted lustily to them to throw themselves overboard 
and swim to the canoe. One of the five had sense enough left to 
attempt to pull off his shirt, but was kept prisoner by the white men. 
This slaver immediately made all sail <md was speedily out of sight. 
One of the five stolen is the favourite son <md intended successor of 
the king, who is a very aged man. 

The method of rendering the victims unconscious once they boarded 
the vessel was employed by the ship's doctor, Dr Inglehart (or Englehmt). 
According to Maude (1986: 34-35, 44), he would give the intended victims a 
drink of brandy laced with opium in order to stupefy them. Unusually, the 
doctor along \vith other ship's crew were later tried, and while I nglehart was 
able to escape Pem's jurisdiction before trial, he, along \vith the captain and 
n British seaman, were found guilty on vtuious charges of using force and 
violence; the latter two were sentenced to prism1 terms of six and four years, 
respectively, though the rest of the crew was released (Maude 1986: 155). 
Part of the explanation for the 'villingness of the Mangaim1s to bom·d the 
Empresa reflects their experience of visiting vessels. ln this case, the men 
had initially thought the ship was the LMS bark, the John Williams, which 
travelled between mission stations picking up <md chopping ofl' supplies and 
stalf. They ventured out expecting Gill to hf' on bo<u·d (Gill 1984: 339). 
However, they were lured. closer to the Peruvian slaver by reassurances 
that it was in fact a visiting American whaler. The latter vessels were well 
known to Mangaians, who generally seem to have had positive relations \vith 
them. Local people engaged in extensive trade, and mm1y young men were 
recmited as crew over the years, thus explaining why the slaver pretended to 
be onc.12 Perhaps the most signific<mt feature of the letter from Nfimangatini 
and the kavana was its date. It was written the week before Gill's return, 
thns highlighting the political autonomy of Mnngaia's indigenous system of 
government. They did not need to await their missionary's retum before 
initiating an appeal to Britain's Pacific representatives. 

A Troublesome Trader 

The proclamation in 1888 of a British Protectorate over the southern Cook 
Islands had long been campaigned for by New Zealand, where both govern
ment and business interests supported the growing trade between Auckland 
and Rarotonga.13 However, that year ~akea, an ariki on Rarotonga, feming 
French invasion from its possessions in the neighboring Society Islmu.ls, 
petitioned Great Britain for protection. Her appeal finally convinced the 
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Imperial Government of the need to act. Because of New Zealand's previous 
offer to pay for a B1itish Consul in the Cook Islands, negotiations were 
opened between Britain and the colonial government, resulting in the 
appointment of a New Zealander as British Resident in the Protectorate, 
paid for by the New Zealand Government. 

The Resident advised the local chiefly government, though from 1891 no 
legislation could be enacted without his fom1al approval (AJHR, 1891, A.-3a: 
6). The Resident was expected to act as a kind of parent or mentor, helping 
the local rulers to govern "justly and wisely" for their people, and "for the 
advance in civilisation and prosperity" (A]HR, 1891, A.-3a: 2). While funded 
by New Zealcu1d, the Resident actually reported to the Governor of New 
Zealand as the representative of the Imperial Crown. The first Resident, 
Frederick Moss, had formerly been a Fiji planter and a member of New 
Zealand's Parliament; he was officially appointed in November 1890 and 
arrived in Rarotonga in April 1891. Before that British interests were 
represented by Richard Ex:ham, Acting Vice-Consul (and representative of 
the Auckland trading company, Donald and Edenborough). Moss was later 
succeeded in 1898 by W. E. Gudgeon, an officer in the New Zealand colonial 
militia and a former Maori Land Comt Judge. 

The following Mangaian letter (Governor 189la) was written in the 
aftermath of a major dispute with profow1d political ramifications for both 
Mangaia and the LMS. The incident occurred in 1890 when Mangaia's indi
genous authmities expelled a British trader, H. vV. Pearse, from tl1e island. 
The New Zealand Governor had actually dispatched Moss unofficially to the 
Cook Islands to achieve a settlement of this dispute before his appointment 
as Resident (Gilson 1980: 64). Much of the correspondence surrounding 
this case, including the following letter, was addressed to Sir J. B. Thurston, 
High Commissioner and Consul General for the Western Pacific, who as the 
ranking B1itish colonial official in the Pacific had jurisdiction over the Cook 
Islands at this time in cases involving British subjects. 

Letter II 
Mangai.a, Mareti 9 189.1 

Kiii koe e te Kavana teitei te tiaki o te 'au Beritane i teia 71ii 'enua 
nei i roto i te trwana Pacivika nei kia orana. 

E te kavana teitei e terii te tuatua kia tae i te marama mareti 7191 
kua 'uipii miitou i teta'i ~uipli'anga ma'ata, mei Ngii Ariki e 2 Nga 
Kavana e 6 te 'Orometua koia 'oki Ha[r]isi ngii rave'anga'anga ngt7. 
diakorw te tangata kr7.toatoa. Teia te tfi o tii nu7.tou tuatua 'anga e 
tt7.'okota'i it7. nu7.tou kia meitaki mlitou e kia 'au ·i teianei rii kua 'au 
kua kore te riri teta'i e teta'i mei ngii Ariki ngii Kttvarw e tae ~ua atu 
i te tangata katoa. 
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Teia te tuatua tiJ 'akakite atu nei matou kiii koe ktta 'akatika ia iJ 
ka rave te au Papa'c/. i tii riitou au 'anga'anga koia 'oki te 'oko'oko 
'a]Jinga i roto i te 'enua mii te tika e te tau i raro ake i te Ture 'emw 
e te Reva Beritiine. E te 'akakite at;u rtei. miitou i te tuatua 'o]JC/1{!,(1 kia 
kite koe kua val ll[!,ii 'Are toa. Teia teta'i tuatua ka vai 'ua rii.i t6 
mr/.tou miikete tei 'akanum'ia e to nu7tou ai metua. 

Tim 'ua kia orana. 
Ngii Ariki 
Ngrl Knvana 
Mangaia 

The following is an accompanying translation made hy the then-resident 
missionary, G. A. Harris. 

Mangaia, Hetvey Islands, March 9 1891 
To His Excellency the Chief Commissioner of the Western 

Pacific. Salutation to you Honoured Sir. 
On March 71h we received your letter & we held a great meeting 

on the subject concerning which you wrote us. There were present 
2 Kings, 6 Chiefs, the European missionruy Haresi [Harris], & his 
staff of workers [more accurately, the workers, the deacons, all the 
people]. I am glad to inform your Excellency that we have succeed
ed in obtaining peace for Mangaia. The animosity between the 
Kings, Chiefs & people caused by the disturbances of the Whites & 
the stores exists now no longer, as we are now united once again all 
over the Island. 

We arc glad also to inform yon that we have acceded to your 
request to allow the vVhites to do theiJ· work, that is their trading on 
the land under our own just & reasonable laws & under also the 
British Flag. The stores formerly closed are now opened by ns, 
but our Market House for the trading of <U1Y foreign vessels which 
may arrive here will not be closed - this arrangement being in 
accord<U1CC with the words of our forefathers. 

Kings 
Chiefs 
(of) Mangaia 

This letter was written by the aronga m<U1a comp1ising the two ariki, the 
more dominant Mehutkore Tione (John) Trego (usually addressed in colo
nial documents as King Jolm or John Trego) and No'oroa, the son of Davida 
(Tavita) who bad been seized by the Pemvian slaver, along with the six 
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disbict kavana. The letter referred to by the Mangaian leaders was wtitten to 
the ariki by Thurston the previous year. He had expressed concem at their 
treatment of Pearse, stressing "that it is wrong and most imprudent for you 
to allow any person to be prevented from trading and to be driven away." 
While he was happy to hear their complaints he warned them that they had 
laid themselves open to action for damages ( Govemor 1890a). The Mang~tian 
letter and an accompanying one from Hanis may be seen as a response 
to Thurston's admonitions. The Mangaians recognized Thurston's status as 
"kavmw teitei" (high-ranking govemor) and his important role as the "tiaki" 
(guardian, custodian) of the British '"au" (authority, govemment) within the 
Pacific. Whereas Mangaian letters to the LMS had always presumed a famil
ial relationship of equality between them, this response makes it plain that 
the indigenous Mangaian authorities recognized the power that lay behind 
Thurston's patronizing advice. The island's indigenous leaders were clearly 
aware that they had to address these outside authorities with far greater 
deference and respect than had been the case when N iimangatini appealed 
to Grey in 1863. 

The Pearse incident had its origins in a long-standing Mangaian policy 
aimed at excluding foreign traders from penn<mently living on their island.14 

When Captain Bourke of the Royal Navy arrived in Her Majesty's ship 
(hereinafter HMS) Hyacinth and proclaimed the Protectorate status in 
Mangaia on 29 November 1888, the island's leaders had asked him if this 
meant that they had now to permit foreigners to live there. He reportedly 
advised them that such persons could come to Mangaia provided they obeyed 
the island's locallaws. 15 

From 1891, m1der the Protectorate, the leaders of each island were 
organized as lshmd Councils (in te tara Mangaia called te 'Uip(tanga). These 
bodies deterrrtined their own intemal laws, but all new legislation had to 
be approved by the Resident in Rarotonga (Gilson 1980: 63-64; Scott 1991: 
48-49). In Mangaia, the Council comprised the traditional leaders, the two 
Ariki and the si,x kavana, who formed the pennanent Govemment of Mangaia 
(variously called "te Pi1 ... o Mangaia" or "te 'Au o Mangaia"). Additional 
members included the 'Aka.viinui (judges) appointed for each puna (district), 
as well as elected representatives drawn from the island's 'ui rangatira.H' 
Speaking in Mangaia, Moss had promised that if the local government acted 
"justly and with consideration for others," he would not interfere in their 
activities (Moss 1891). Clearly, for Moss and his masters, the Pearse case 
justified such interference. 

The Mangai~m letter alludes to the local laws when it refers to "te Ture 
'enua" (also known as "Ture note 'Enua" [Law of the Land] [AJHR, 1892, 
A.-3: 11]). Such law, as stated in the letter, was founded upon "te tika e te 
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tau." Harris translates this important phrase as "just & reasonable." Tika 
includes ideas of tmth, fairness, justice, equity: tau refers to being right, 
proper, correct, appropriate, suitable, or fitting (Buse with Taringa ] 995: 
469, 490; Savage 1980: 363, 379; Shibata 1999: 298, 319). Thus the governing 
laws of Mangaia's polity were premised upon a core philosophy of justice 
and equity for all people, applied in ways that were appropriate or fitting to 
the pa1ticular case. The letter goes on to join such law with that of Britain's 
impe1ial authmity (represented by its national !lag): "te Turc 'enua e te Reva 
Bcritiine" (literally, the law [of the] land and the British llag). While 
Mangaians thought they had fairly applied the ir ''Ture 'cnua" to Pc;u-se, 
Thurston's comments show how the "Reva Bclitane" in re<ility acted to con
strain the autonomy of such local law when it came to British subjects. This 
external pressure parallels a continuing internal tension in the Protectorate 
between the Resident and islands such as Mangaia that sought to enhance 
their local authority at the expense of Moss's.17 

The events leading up to Pearse's ex-pulsion cm1 be summari7.<'d as 
follows. Pearse had arrived in Mangaia as a representative of the Auckland 
trading company, Donald and Edenborough, in September 1889, leasing 
property for one year from Ata, tl1e kavana ofKci 'a clishict. Initially, Pearse's 
relations with the local authorities were good, but he came into dispute with 
the ruling chiefs when he refused to obey some of their laws. His actions and 
attitudes seem to have aroused various tensions <mel resentments within the 
island community, fueled by various allegations including his sexual impro
prieties with local women, and perhaps more significantly, his verbal abuse 
of some of the isl<Uld's leaders, including one of the ariki. Pearse also failed 
to pay his hmdlord, Ata, kavana of Kei'a district, the agreed rent. The arrival 
of a second trader who was supported by one of the other kavana, Vaipo of 
lvirua, initiated a series of disputes among the kavana and people of M<lngaia, 
with two factions appearing, each supporting one of the traders. The bad.ing 
by different kavana suggests pre-existing geopolitical rivalries may have come 
into play in this dispute. Harris believed th<tt Pearse encouraged these 
disputes and sought the overthrow of one of the two ruiki of the island, pre
sumably in support of those leaders who favored his residence. 'With the 
threat of actual violence breaking out between the disputing kavana and their 
followers, the authorities acted to expel both traclers. 1s For Mangaians, who 
feared that the arrival of Emopeans also portended the loss of their lands, 
this solution must have bc:-en especially welcome. 

The letter refers to this time of conflict, alluding to the feelings of 
<mger ("riri") that involved everyone on the island, from the ruling leaders 
downwards. 1-hu-ris's translation adds extra detail not in the oJiginal, refening 
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to Emopeans and their trading stores as the cause of this contention. 
Thurston's criticisms, coupled no doubt with the d<mger of legal actions, 
prompted Mangaian leaders to try to reunite the island community. That 
Thurston's letter was taken vety setiously is sho\:vn by the extraordinaty 
nature of the ensuing meeting, with all the chiefs and church leaders assem
bling together to discuss its content. At this impmtant juncture, Mangaians 
responded by seeking a broad consensus agreed to by both its secular <ttl<.l 
religious leaders. Traditionally, Mangaian society had always aspired to just 
such an agreement between what they considered the two arms of political 
auth01ity. The resulting peace was believed to lead not only to general 
hm·mony but greater prosperity for all. The term 'au (tnmslated in the nine
teenth century as government, authority) encapsulated these deeper social 
values: in traditional Mangaian society, the 'au referred to the highest 
ranking secular leader, also called the mangaia,'9 whose auth01ity lasted just 
so long as tranquil relations were maintained among the various kin groups. 
Any subsequent outbreak of violence shattered the social order, which had 
then to await a new mangaia, whose reign would ensure prosperity.20 Seen in 
this light, it is not surprising that the letter writers informed Thmston with 
much relief and pleasure that their efforts at reunification ("e titokota'i") in 
order to achieve good feelings and peace ("kia meitaki miitou e kia 'au") had 
been successful: there was peace ("kua 'au'') between everyone. By doing so 
they had achieved the state of tranquil social relations that Mangaian society 
traditionally aspired to. Whereas the LMS supported such island-wide initia
tives, demomh·ated by H<tt1is's patticipation in these processes, Nhmgaians 
were to find that Britain's rulers in the Pacific took a quite different view. 

Attitudes ofthe Colonial Authorities 

What seemed a reasonable solution to a dangerous rift in the island's polity 
was viewed by Btitish authorities as the rough handling of a British subject 
going about his lawful business. They viewed the acts of the Mangai<ms as 
unreasonable and arbitrary. The language hints throughout at the cultural 
and racial distinctions that officials perceived to exist between themselves 
and the Mangaians - a far cty from the warm familial bonds of the LMS. 
Writing to Moss in Februa1y 1891, the New Zealand Governor, Lord Onslow, 
was very clear that the Mangaians had to be taught a lesson. 

You will make it clear that, while recognising to the full their tight 
to frame their own la\vs and to govern themselves, Her Majesty's 
Govemment cannot allow agreements to be broken which have 
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been fonnally entered into between the natives and Her Majesty's 
subjects; and, while using every effort to persuade the natives to 
admit European traders on the condition of obeying the laws, you 
will impress upon the a1jkis that, if they give Europeans documents 
authorising them to do certain acts in the islands, Her Majesty's 
Govemment will require them to respect those engagements. 

In the event that no satisfactory settlement could be reached Moss was to 
require compensation from the Mangaian authmities for Pearse's losses 
(Seddon l89lb). 

Moss inWally threatened Mangaia's leaders ·with having to pay $2,390, 
";md such furthcr sum as your contumacy may render necessary," but he 
eventually allowed Mangaians to pay $1,390 (equivalent to .£208 10 s.) in 
installmcnts; "the lowest sum" he thought permissible. Wltile some of 
Mangaia's leaders, such as Vaipo, were prepared to pay, others were incensed 
at Moss's demand. Ngmiu, kavana of Tamarua, reportedly exclaimed that 
"'he was ruler of his own land and not Mr. Moss" <md rC'fused to contribute. 
He eventually submitted and paid his portion only after Moss had 
suggested to M<mgaia's governm<'nt that they blockade th<:> roads from 
Tamarua to prevent trade, while he would make sure that anything already 
bought by traders was confiscated.21 

The Covemor later made clear to Moss the real motivation for such 
vigorous responses (Onslow 1892): 

th<:> tn<tin object of B1itish protC'ction is to encourage British trade 
& it will not do to let the tracling interests be ridden roughshoJ ov<:>r 
by the natives so long as }1ll! can prevent this all may go well but 
<UlY real grievance would meet \vith prompt suppo1t from head 
quarters. 

How far such suppmt might go was made very clear by Lord Onslow when 
giving Moss instructions about his trip through the Cook Islands by a naval 
vessel in April 1891 (SC'dclon l89lc). 

You will make a point of visiting the islands of Mm1gaia and Aitutaki, 
where the recent disturbances have taken place, and I am in hopes 
that the appearance of a man-ol:.wm· \viii convince the inhabitants of 
the authority which you now bear, and will enable you to effect a 
satisfi\ctory settlement of all difficulties. 

Warship visits to Mangaia were generally associated with government 
business (such as proclamations or carrying official communications), 
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although the ships and crew themselves do not seem to have been viewed as 
threatening. 22 In this case, the presence of a man-of-war appears intended as 
a reminder to the chiefs that Moss was the local f~1ce of British authmity and 
therefore demanded respect for his decisions as Resident. While this display 
of British might did not occur until after Mangaia's leaders had written to 
Thurston, it could only have confirmed to the chiefs the conectness of their 
actions in resiling from their enforcement of their own long-standing laws 
to exclude foreigners from their land. They had no real choice in permitting 
such people to live and trade among them. A visiting W<U'Ship made plain 
to eve1yone that behind the rninat01y letters lay the potential sanction of 
the Royal Navy. Thus do imperial powers ensure compliance from those they 
claim to protect. 

Despite these pressures the ruling chiefs of Mangaia made it clear at 
the conclusion of their letter to Thurston that they would not abandon all 
their old practices established, as they pointed out, by their m1eestors ("tei 
'akanwu'ia e t{i matott ai metua"). They retained the market house where 
foreigners had long been able to land and trade under local supe1vision. The 
powerful sanction represented by the deeds and words of the island's tttpuna 
(ancestors) in the end stood firm and defended their descendants from the 
threats made by the gmu·dians of Britain's 'au. Such ancestral authority lay 
at the heart of all the actions of Mangaia's rulers, who based their decisions 
on customcuy usages laid down by previous generations of leaders. The 
accumulated knowledge and wisdom tnmsrnitted from those previous 
generations helped sustain the chiefs <md people of Mangaia in their efforts 
to retain some measure of autonomy in these encounters with Britain's 
colonial representatives. 

Attitude of the LMS 

For the LMS, the Pearse incident was a sore trial of their relationship with 
both the Mangai<m 'ekalesia and the colonial powers. Harris was considered 
by many of the Papa'a supporters of Pearse as complicit in the actions of the 
Mangaian auth01ities against him. Pearse's summary represents the negative 
Papa'a attitudes toward the role played by missionaries like Harris (Governor 
l890b): 

It is well known to yourself that Mr H<u'ris has mled these natives 
dw-ing the last twenty years with an iron hand, and that m<my 
applications have been made by natives for his removal, even before 
the settlement of white men on the Island.23 
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Moss too was critical of Harris, calling him .. the absolute and tmchecked
ruler of Mangaia" who had allowed "a most narrow and tyrannical system
of church discipline" to prevail, and who had supported Pearse's opponents
on the isltmd (A]I-IR, 1891, A.-3a: 8, ll). A more elegant but similarly
patronizing view was put forth by New Zeahmd's Govemor (Onslow 1891): 

The Aitutakians seem to be like wax in your hands, and it is evident 
that the "mana" of Mr Harris in Mangaia is broken, which is very 
satisfactmy. I only hope that it may never return; for it is obvious, 
from experience of affairs in the Cook Islands & elsewhere, that 
missionary mle is only fit to be the swaddling-band of an infant 
community, <mel that its Laws press with a tyrannical harshness, when 
the child is well able to walk alone. At the same time, I am sure that 
you \.vill deal kindly \vith these men, who have done much for the 
civilisation of the natives in the p<•st, and arc now in the somewhat 
humiljating position of seeing lheir prestige depa1ting, as their 
pupils acquire a \vider knowledge of that world to which they have 
introduced them. 

Like many other Papa'ii in the Pacific, th ese meu saw the British
'orometua as irksome obstacles to be overcome (see Gw1son 1978: 290-291).
Their criticisms highlight the common European assumption that "natives"
arc not capable of deciding things for themselves hut must naturally he
dominated by their Papa'a advisers. Gunson (1978: 295) clarifies the exact
role of missionaries: "Their influence in island politics tencled to be indirect
and ecclesia~tical, in a theocratic sense, rather than political.'' For liberals
like Moss the intmsion of the church into the affillrs of the state was some
thing he worked to end in Mangaia.2'1 He took great plide in describing how
he had achieved a separation between them (e.g., Aucklancl Star 1891). 

Harris himself set out the issues f~1ced by the Mangaian authorities ;md
described the relationship as he saw it between ltimself and the indigenous 
leaders of the island (see Governor l891b). He described himself as "the
adviser of the Kings & Cltiefs in relation to difficulties ancl outside matters
which they themselves have not been able to understand or deal with." The
m·onga mana would normally 

wait on me & inform me of their action & purposes in regard to 
their laws & island affrurs, sometimes asking my opinion or advice 
on certain subjects & sometimes merely informing me of what 
they had done. If it has pleased them to take my advice on any 
matters brought to me for my juugment they have always bourne the 
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responsibility of carrying out that advice, or even when it has not 
pleased them to do so I have not regarded the subject any further. 

17 

Harris's description of his own practice over tvventy years reflects quite 
well the strictly advisory role adopted by earlier British 'orometua, in line 
\llfi.th LMS precepts "not to take any active part in politics" (Gunson 1978: 
281 [his emphasis]). Because the resident missionaries themselves embodied 
the relationship between the 'ekalesia of Mangaia and Britain their advice, 
as Hanis indicates, was closely attended to. In the end, however, the respon
sibilities of govenunent remained \vith the aronga mana. Thus in the Pem·se 
incident, Harris in fact chose not to give advice because of a perceived con
flict of interest, and left sole responsibility for deciding the appropriate 
course of action up to the chiefs themselves (Governor 1891b). His actions 
were in accord with general mission practices in the Pacific as Gunson (1978: 
291) notes: "The island states were primarily chiefly in govemment, and it 
was the chiefs in their seculm· role who had the ultimate authOiity." 

Building a Special Relationship 

Mangaia's encounters with the British colonial powers did not in the medium 
term at least intimidate the people or undermine their sense of autonomy. 
For example, in 1899 Moss's successor, W. E. Gudgeon, felt the need to 
write the following to the m·iki, Metuakore Tione (John) Trego, and to 
Tangitoru Daniela (Governor 1899a).25 His refe rences to the Federation 
refer to the Rm·otonga-based Cook Islands govemment of the Protectorate 
period: 

I would remind you that although you have been annexed to the 
British Crown yet you are more or less a pmt & portion of the 
Federation of the Cook Islands and as such are as much [under] 
the Parliament & laws of the Federation as the people of Rarotonga. 
This is a point that I \vish to impress upon you most pmticularly as 
I have heard that in your capacity as British Subjects you deem 
yourselves in a measure independent of the laws of the Federation . 

That same yem· Dm1iela and other Mangaian leaders voiced their 
independence and continuing capacity to take initiatives by offering Lord 
Ranfurly, the Govemor of New Zealand, some land in the dishict of Kei'a.21; 

The two letters they wrote were translated by Gudgeon (see Govemor 
1899b). 
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Letter Ill 
Mrmgaia, Oneroa, 171

" May 1899 
Tert'i te tara, kia rongo mai koe e te Ariki teilei o te ao tangata nei. 

No toku kite kit'i koe; Te 'akatumu'anga o te tatau 'anga tangata rwi 
o te ao tangata nei kii ta'i. Terii te potonga one o rota i te numava i 
Aauau [sic; A 'ua'u?]. 

E aro'a atu kiii koe, 
Koau, ko 
Tangitoru Daniela t6ku ingoa 
Te ingoa o te kr'iinga 'o Ariari lei rolo i Oneroa, K.ei'fl. 

Here are the words 0 Mighty Chief of all people. First, I know that 
you are the root of knowledge of all people. From the heart of an 
Aauau [or, From the heart of A'ua'u?], I Tangitom Daniela give to 
you a piece of land "called Aiiari" situated in the settlement of 
Oneroa in the district of Kei'ii. [I, whose name is Tangitoru Daniela, 
show aro'a to you.] 

A'ua'u was an ancient name for the island of Mangaia. By contrast with 
the 1863 letter Daniela raises the Governor up much higher, as if he is of 
fm· greater status, so that he becomes "ariki te ite i'' (high-ranking ariki), ;md 
tlw "'akatumu 'anga o te l'atau 'anga tangata nul o te ao tangata" (more liter
ally perhaps, the source of the vast human knowledge of the human world). 
Such language reflects the fulsome style used to elevate Thurston and 
suggests that Mangaians had adopted as a matter of course such honorific 
rhetoiic for all colonial officials. Whereas Mangai<ms writing to the LMS 
stressed their closeness by employing familial tenns, these olllcial letters 
positioned the Mangaians in a subordinate position to that occupied by the 
British representatives. While such language may simply reflect a traditional 
kind of discomse used l-o r persons of rank now applied to foreign officials, it 
may also have been employed as a polite way or responding to the supeiior 
attitudes adopted by such officials when corresponding with Mangaians. 
Despite such rhetorical posturing Daniela's offer of Ariari (located on top of 
the upraised coral makatea in Oneroa) was motivated by a feeling of aro'a 
toward the Governor; the same cultural concept as used for the LMS or Grey 
in 1863. This suggests that the land being offered to the British was .intended 
to rstablish a similar ongoing reciprocal re lationship between the pcuties. 

The response of the Governor, Lord Ran furly, shows that he did not 
understcu1d the cultuntl rnccu1ing of this gesture. Rather he expressed con
sternation and even bewilderment, which required consultation not only 
with Richard Seddon, Premier of New Zealand, but eventually with London. 
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However, on 16 December 1899 the Imperial Government fonnally com
municated their acceptance of the land (Governor 1899c). The award of this 
land ("Ariari block in Oneroa, Keia: section 5 comprising 3 acres and 29 
perches") to the Government was subsequently confirmed at a sitting of the 
Cook Islands Native Land Cotutin Mangaiain 1904 (Mangaia Titles Register, 
1888-197.5). 

Letter IV 
Mangaia, Oneroa, 17 May 1899 

Kia Ranfurly teia lata {sic] kia orana koe. 'Ua koa rami toku kite 
'anga ·i te tara mei roto mai i tii'ou va 'a e pupil mai ana. Kua rekare
ka au i tii'au tara e ktta tae nwi koe i te Cook Island<; nei, e kite i te 
mata 'o ngci tupurw o ngii miiori New Zealand. 

Kiire rava e ngaro pi5'ina iiiku kiire 'oki e pe 'e aura tikcii. Tii'au 
tara. Nii Tangitoro Daniela. 

Ngii kite 
Te-ariki-no 'oroa 
Ata 

Tllis is a letter to Lord Ranfurly, Greetings. Great was my delight 
when I listened to the words that flowed from your mouth. I was 
rejoiced to hear those words. You have also visited the Cook Islands 
and have seen with your own eyes the ancestors of the New Zealand 
Maories. This fact will ever be remembered by me and your words 
will not fade but remain as gold imperishable. 

[This is my speech.] From Tangitoru Daniela, [cmd the 
witnesses] Te Ariki nohoroa [sic] and Ata 

Te A.liki No'oroa (also known as No'oroa) was one of the two reigning 
ariki of the day, along witl1 Metuakore. Ata was the kavana of Kei'a district. 
According to Gudgeon, Daniela (a "Mangaian chief') had been in Rcu·otonga 
and heard Ranfurly speak. Gudgeon helpfully ex'Plained that the Govemor's 
"tara" (words, speech) in the second letter referred "to the migrations of the 
maori people from these islands to New Zealand" (Govemor 1899b). Daniela 
was clearly moved by Ranfurly's recognition that the people of the Cook 
Islands were connected (as ancient tupuna) witl1 the Maori of Aotearoa. For 
Daniela these words would never be forgotten or perish but ratl1er truly 
remain like gold ("Kiire mva e ngaro pliina iiiku kiire 'oki e pe 'e awro tikiii"). 
Gudgeon also thought he saw a deeper play in action, suggesting that 
Daniela was motivated to offer the land in emulation of the act of Makea who 
provided the land upon which the Residency was built in Rarotonga, and 
to provide the Governor with his own residence when visiting Mangaia 
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(Govemor 1899d). These actions appear to have been part of a Mangaian 
concern at this time to establish clearly that they did not come under the 
111ana of Makea who served as Queen (Ariki) of the Federation (that is, head 
of the Protectorate's Executive Council). For example, in 1892 the "tiaki 'au" 
(guardians of the govemmentlcouneil) in M<mgaia wrote to Moss evidently 
with the sanction of the Covemment and Island Council: ··we cannot allow 
MakC'a, Ariki, to rule over us. 'vVe have our own Arikis, also Governors, & 
Rangatiras of the land, & we shall rule it ourselves" (Governor l892d; see 
also Govemor 1892e).27 

These brief messages between Daniela and the Govemor of New Zealand 
W<'fc witnessed and therefore sanctioned by members of the government 
(No'oroa and Ata). The offer of land is not the action of a single individual 
perhaps prompted by momentary emotions on hearing tl1e Governor speak. 
InstC'ad, Daniela and Mangaia's leaders seem to be reaching out tluough 
these letters <md the oiler of land to sustain their reciprocal relationship 
with representatives of the British 'au, itself built on an even older bond 
with Biitain's 'ekalesia daling back to the 1820s. The reference to being 
the lupuna of New Zealand's Maori may have been intended to furtl1er 
the connections \vith New Zealand's Governor to whom tlw Resident was 
<Ulswcrable. Daniela expresses himself in terms of the greatest respect for 
this representative of Queen Victoiia, but he is not intimidated; rather, he 
explains his actions as rnanHestations of <uo'a toward the Governor. For 
him and Mangaia's government their gestures signaled a dE'sirc to establish 
a mutually respectful and beneficial relationship. In tl1at sense these two 
short lettE'rs were large in their political signific<mce, being comrmmications 
intended to establish M<mgaia's own special relationship with the Biitish 
Crown, willie at the same time distinguishing it from Ramtonga's authority. 
For Mangaians tl1e writ of Makea and the Federal government diu not reach 
thcir ow11 shores nor limit their decision-making capacity, whatever the 
Hcsident might say. 

Conclusion 

Visitors to Mangaia today are proudly told of the island's flag given to them 
by Queen Victoiia, along with otl1er symbols of that relationship. Mangaians 
themselves are sometimes called Paratc'c (British citi7.ens) (from Paratane 
[Great Britain]). These anecdotes tl1at a Papa'a manu'iri (visitor, guest) 
might hear in conversation with elders and 'are korero (traditional expe1ts) 
draw attention to the sustained efforts of the aronga mana and the people 
of Mangaia over more than a century to manage their relations 'vitl1 vaiious 
powcrful forces in the outside world while at the same time maintaining a 
notable degree of cultural, economic, and political autonomy. 
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From the first arrival of the LMS 'orometua in 1824 the island kept alive 
omplex and often warm connection \vith representatives of Great Britain. 

The Mangaian church saw itself as a community embraced within an 
international Protestant Cluistian family that could be drawn on for material 
or moral assistance. A notable manifestation of this family tie was the 
presence of a British 'orometua in Mangaia, one or more of whom served 
in Mangaia continuously from 1845 to the early 1900s. However, the rela
tionship in the later nineteenth century with Britain's -colonial representa
tives was more difficult, for these agents regarded Mangaians not as part of a 
family but rather as "natives" who needed to be admonished and threatened 
in order to be effectively governed. For the colonial powers a white person, 
even a trader such as Pearse, was far superior to any Pacific peoples, no 
matter how sincere their Christian devotion. 

This sense of racial differentiation was recognized by Mangaians, who 
addressed their colonial masters more deferentially than was the case in their 
earlier correspondence with officials of the LMS. By recognizing this assump
tion of superiority Mangaians risked, in the words of their New Zealand 
Maori whanaunga, Moam1 Jackson, being "reduced ... to bit players in the 
march of progress and development," made to view themselves and their 
culture as inferior to that of Europe (Jackson 1998: 71). Mangaia's leaders 
were well aware that their society and its culture risked becoming mar
ginalized and swallowed up within these new extemal political and economic 
relations. Neve1theless, they continued to search for ways to sustain their 
relationship ·.vi.th these new powers, while at the same time retaining what 
Jackson calls ''their own worth, their own goodness, their own sense of value" 
(Jackson 1998: 71). 

Mangaia's leaders adopted various subaltern strategies, notably the use 
of politely deferential language with which to grant cautious concessions to 
outsiders while at the same time continuing other practices sanctioned by 
long usage. More signific<mtly, they decided to practice aro'a upon these 
officials in order to establish relationships between them and ensure that 
Mangaian society would continue to have a distinctive place in this new 
world. Daniela's allusion to ancestral connections with their whanaunga 
in Aotearoa New Zealand can be understood as one such gesture, creating a 
bond between that cmmhy's Govemor and themselves. More substantially 
still, Mangaia's leaders offered parcels of l<md to the Imperial Government 
on their own initiative. By giving the British a small part of their own island, 
Mangaians demonstrated their commitment to the relationship between 
themselves and the colonial power while at the same time highlighting 
their own continuing capacity to take the initiative. These actions were 
also informed by the need to differentiate Mangaia from Rm·otonga's 
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inereasing hegemony as the <.:enter of political and economic power under 
the Protectorate. Not surprisingly, Mangaia's leaders did not consider that 
the Blitish Resident or Rarotonga's indigenous leaders, who had aequired 
such prominenee iu the colonial government, should be able to determine 
either policies or their administration beyond the shores of th <.'ir own island. 
Despite the various external and internal pressures exerted upon them, the 
people of Mangaia were able to sustain much of the island's customary social, 
economic, and politiC<ll patterns- something their descendants proudly 
continue to this day. 
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history. Parts of tllis papcr were first read at a Tc Tumu Semimu· at the Univrrsily of Otago 
in 2006. Particular thanks to Jim Williams and Poia Hc'Wi for their contributions to tllis 
work. Finally. tllis papcr has lx't'n much impro\'ed following the advice of th<> readPrs ;md 
editorial staiT of Pacific Studies. for which the author exprPsses his thanks. Any remaining 
errors or omissions arc thcrrfor<• the author's sole respousihility. 

I. This paragraph is collated from vatious sources including oral informat ion provided 
from vm·imL~ M;mgaians, notably the late Pokino Ap<>mhama, Papau1au1a Aratangi, aud 
Mataora I l arry. as well as pubUshed works including Amtangi 1986: 77-95; Aratangi 1988: 
68-100; Buck 1993: 17-52; Gill 1984:323- 345. Also sc•<• Crocombe Ul64: 115, 161 for the 
f .and Court in Mangaia. 

2. Said 1988: vi. A good cxampiP of this appro;\Ch is Pandey 1988. Said himsdf went ou 
to compare Subaltern Studies \vith tlw work being uudcrtake u "to articulate tlw hidden or 
suppressed accounts" of nuuay otl1 cr marginalized or dispossessed groups throughout the 
world. 

3. These quotations com<• froua a submission to tlw \Vaitangi T ribunal c·onccrning te reo 
.Uiimi (the Maori language') ;md were spoken by the• great Ngapuhi leader. th<> late Sir 
James 1kuarc. The mauri is that "immaterial 'life-principle'" of someone or something 
that ensures its contiuuing life unci prosperity (sec Hanson and Hanson 198.'3: 62-64). 

4. These statements were made by the former Chair of the Waitmagi Tribunal. E. T. 
Duri<•, in respect of Nt•w Zealand Pakeha historiuus who wri te about Maori histoty 
but dearly reflect appropriate practices for cognal<' societies such as Maugaia. Like 
the indigenous people or Aoli'<U'Oa New Zealand. indigenous Cook rsland<·rs describe 
thl'msrlws as Maori. 

5. t\ small cluster of Mangaian language texts, chiefly speeches ;md correspondence, was 
publislwd in AJ'pendix to the journaL~ of the /louse of Representatives of Nnv Zealand 
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(hereinafter AJHR) , 1892, A.-3. More recently, there have been more extensive publica
tions, both in Cook Islands Maori and English, for Rarotonga and other islands, though not 
for Mangaia itself. Matjorie Crocombe and Kamaka Kauraka are prominent <m1ong more 
rec:ent Cook Islander collectors, editors, and translators of historical and litenuy matctial 
in the vemaeu.lar. For a blief survey see Croeowbe 2003. A large body of Cook Islands 
texts held in the Alexander Turnbull Librnry in New Zealand has been published digitally, 
though again these do uot come from Mangaia: see http://www.nzetc.orgltm/scholm·ly/ 
tei-HutColl.html. Teresia Teaiwa kindly drew t!Jis digital archive to my attention. 

6. The usages of ariki in tlus letter reqtlire some clarification of its Mangaian meanings. 
Before Christianity was accepted the te011 ariki was ptimmily used to denote the three 
orders of high pliests who acted as mediums for the paramotmt at·ua (spirit power), Ron go. 
These orders were the ariki pii uta (inland ariki), the ariki pii tai (sea-side ariki), ;mel the 
(triki 116 te tripora kai (miki of the food basket). Ariki was also sometimes used to denote 
someone of rank in the kiu groups from wluch tl1ese high priests were customarily 
selected. The letter's references to Davida and Teao seem to be used in this second sense; 
indicating younger rnen, most likely llrstbom sons, who descended from the families who 
had always provided tl1e holders of the old priestly titles. Nfunangatinj had himself served 
as the ariki pa uta and ;uiki pa tai. Since the coming of Cluistianity, the word Ariki luL~ been 
translated by missionaries and later by colonial and postcolonial Cook Islands governments 
as "Kii1g" or "Queen," depending on the gender of the incumbent, all of whom trace 
their desccut back to Niimangatini himself. These Ariki act <L~ the titular head of Mang<lian 
society, the role being perfonncd by Nrunangatini in this letter. 

7. A use flu explanation of aro'a as it is understood in contcmpormy Cook Islands society 
can be found in Jonassen 2003: 138. 

8. Kavana is a transliteration of "govemor" and appears to have been c.'Oined by the 
missionaries in place of the older term for these ruling chie[5, the pava, perhaps to rid 
the office of its associations with wmfm·e mld other activities that the mission sought to 
eradicate as inappropriate in the new Christian social order. InterestiJlgly, usages of p.ava 
c<m still be found in official papers iu the 1890s (e.g., AJHR, 1892, A.-3: 8, 11). 

9. The m·onga tao'onga may refer to those other persons of rank in Mangaia below the 
kavana, notably the \Ji rangatira (subdistJict cluefs) responsible for managing sections of 
the six puna under the authority of the kavana. 

10. At tltis stage New Zealand was a self-governing BritL~h colony with a responsible 
Govemment complising a Premier and Ministers with a majority in tllC local Parliament 
and a Governor representing the Imperial Government. Tlus political system did not 
then include representation of New Zealand Maori. They only acqttired some token 
parliamentary representation in 1867. 

11. A slightly clifferent version of Gill .1863c was published iu the Sydney Morning Hemld, 
21 October 1864. 

12. The trader, E. H. T~'lmont, who visited Maugaia in 1853, reported that ships only 
"occasionally" called there due to tl1e lack of a safe anchorage. Most traded for animals, 
fresh fmit, and vegetables. Locals also c.'Onducted trade with vessels from Tahiti (Lamont 
1867: 80). Mangaians, like other Cook Islanders, were also recruited by visiting American 
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whalers and other trading ships lor their outstanding sailiug skills (Gill 1984: 342; 
Scott 1991: 14-16). That relations between ship and shore• Wl're generally friendly c<m be 
inferred from indh~dua.l whaling ship visits described by Mal'{'ht (1983: 134-136. 189) ;mel 
Gill (1876: 351-352). 

13. Unless othrrwisr specified the following t\vo pamgraphs are primarily drawn from the 
following rcf(•rl'nces: Gilson 1980: 57-64, 89; Ross 1964:234-244: Scott 1991:34-44. 

14. The rrsl of the section nhout the Pearse incident, unless otherwise indicated, is a 
syuthesis or tlw foliO\viug primary somces: Govemor 1890h, 1890c, 1890d, 189!k, 189J u; 
Seddon 189\a; Auckl<md Star 1891; Ata 1912. Some of these texts arc· reprO<Iuc<xl in 
tbc rdcvw1t mmual Appendix to the joumols of tlw llouse of Repre.sentn/il)l's of New 
Zen/and. 

15. The relevant part of the proclamation reads: "All laws aud customs at presrnt rPeo
gnised will rt•main in force, aml hrr (ur his) administration owr the distri<.:t (ur island) \vi.ll 
not be intrrfrred \vith" (Seddon 1888). Thh differs slightly from the text fou nd in Cowmor 
(1888) and in Gilson (1980: 60 n. II). T l1 e differences reflect the different island contexts 
when· thr proclamation was madr. 

16. The t'Omposition and responsibilities of the Council and the official usagc•s in tc 
tam Mangaia quoted in this paragraph can bt• found in a series of Mangaian language 
documents in AJHR, l892, A.-3: 3-4, 7, ll- 13. 

17. A good t•xample of the t(•nsion bet\veen Rarotonga and Mangaia ean be f(Hmd in 
the corrcspoudence het\vecn the Ariki, Mctuukore John Trego, and Moss: Govc•rnor, 
Series 1 I, Box 1, Recmd 56. Inwards Despatcbt•s from Lhr British Resident Cook Islands. 
Archives Nt•w ZealancVfe Hua Mah:m1 o tc Kawanatanga, Well ington Office. These 
docnnwnts are reprO<luc:ed in AJHR, 1893, A.-6: 24-30. 

18. Threatt' llt'<i or actual violrne<> has always been a st•rious matter, rsp<'<:ially for 
Christianized M:mgaia, wherr such disturbances ar<' considered indicativr of th<' island's 
former 'c7/l'llf (heathen) state. Src e.g., Gill 1984: 382~'383: Reilly 2003: 14. Any \vide
spread violc•ncc or warfare in the island's Cluistian pol ity wOLJd therefore havr been a 
most alarming prospect and one to be avoided ut all <.'Osts. 

19. Exampk·s of this usage of 'au or mm1gaia as synonyms for tl1r Sf'Cular leaclt•r c:m be 
found in Reilly 2003. 

20. A useful Slunmary of these idt•as can be found in Aratangi 1986:3-18. 

21. Extensiv(• discussions of the lin<' lor expelling Pcarst~ can be found in t\fllR, l891, 
A.-3a: 8-12; AjllR, 1899, A.-13. From the late 1870s until annexation in 1901, tlw local 
Cook Islands currency was the Chilean doliar (introduced from Tahiti, a major trading 
part11er) (Gilson 1980: 48, 52, 80). The t.lueats ust'<l to for<.'(' Ngarin's compli<tn<.'(' are 
referrt'<l to in AJHR, 1892, A.-3: 2. 

2.2. The 1892 visit ofHMS Clwmpiou is a good examplr of such an official call. \Vhilf' one 
pro-Protc•ctorate chief orgm1i'l.cd lood for the ship's crrw, other leaders complaiuc•d about 
th e Harotonga regime to t.l1e ship's ofncer b1inging letters l'ront Moss. Se<' Governor 1892a, 
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l892b, 1892c; II.Jf!R, 1893, A.-6: 24, 25-26, 27. The custom of giving fresh food to vis iting 
warships contiuucd well into the hventieth century: see Island Territories 1963. 

23. Pearse's reference to Mangahm attempts to get rid of Harris are difficult to verify li·mn 
more objective sources. He was after all writing this letter to Vice-Consul Exham, also the 
local representative for the trading company, Donald and Edcnborough, which Pearse 
himself worked for (Ross l964: 240). The historian, RichtU'Cl Gilson (1980: 49), notes that 
"[Exhrun and his predecessor] did much to foster Emopean contempt for the authority of 
the chiefs, ... and broke local laws whenever it stilted them." Nevertheless, Harris does 
seem to have viewed aspects of Maugaian society and its people's morals more darkly 
than some of his predecessors did. He is critical in his letters of the local chmch, their 
faith commihnent, the competency of almost all its ministers, ru1d the effectiveness of 
its structures. He ex-pressed his criticisms to the church, and expelled a number of 
its members. Such attitudes and practices cannot have endeared him at times to some 
sections of Mangaia's commtuJ.ity. See e.g., Harris 1879b, 1882, 1883. 

24. Moss stresses a number of times in his speeches to Mangaians the importance of 
establishing a strong separation behveen chmch and govemment in Mangaia. It was also 
enunciated i.I1 their new 1891laws (article 14): see AJHR, 1892, A.-3: 3--6, ]2. 

25. Dmliela was an inl1uential community leader. Among other roles he .setved as Pilot 
of Oneroa and Clerk of the inaugural Island Council: see Buck 1993: 49; AJHR, 1891, 
A.-3a: 11; AJHR,1892, A.-3: 6. 

26. English texts of the following letters are found, along with official responses, in Ajl-lR, 
1900, A.-3: 1-3. 

27. The tiaki ·au are listed: Kakcrua, Poito, Miringatangi (Oneroa), Team (Tamarua), 
Kiripaore (lvirua). These were the 'Akavanui (Jt•dges) on the Island Council: see AJHR, 
L892, A.-3: 11. 
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